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VIA EMAIL
juliecarter@utah.gov

Public Comment on Informal Rulemaking Associated with the 2017 and 2018
Legislative Amendments Conceming Forced Poooling and the Need to Initiate
Rulemaking on Other Emerging Matters.

Greetings:

I regularly represent some small oil and gas exploration companies including
International Petroleum Limited Liability Company. I am also a member of Lambert Legacy,
LLC, an owner of mineral interests in Utah and neighboring states. I write this letter in both
capacities. I have spoken to the board previously and have participated in informal meetings
with the Division concerning the proposed rules which are under consideration.

Attached is a letter that my client, International Petroleum sent to the Board on October
31,2018. I believe it states very well most of the concerns that are embodied in my redlines to
the proposed rules. To summarize,the concerns I have addressed are the following:

l. I believe that proper notice be given on each well, and that the line between
consenting and nonconsenting owners should be determined anew with each well, without undue
need for board involvement.

2. The burden of disputing JOA terms is shared equally by owners and operators.

3. The rules should give some guidance for determining costs properly passed to
owners under a JOA, which should be tied to actual costs, not the price charged (or overcharged)
by an affiliate of the operator.
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4. The rules should give incentive to locate owners

In addition, although I have not addressed it in these regulations, I believe the rules
should include some protection against operators using their economic might to unfairly burden
small owners with multiple pending AFE's.

I appreciate your attention to all ofthe above.

STRONG & HANNI, PC

/s/ Reid W. Lambert

Reid W. Lambert
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Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

P.O. Box 145801

salt Lake city, Utah 84L14-5901"

RE Cause No. RO&G 27L7-Ot

DOGM Proposed Rule Changes

Public Comments of lnternational Petroleum limited tiability Company

Dear Board:

lnternational Petroleum Limited Liability Company ("lnternational") is a small Utah oil and gas

exploration companythat holds mineral interests, oiland gas leases, and royalty interests in Utah,
lnternational is engaged in exploration projects and the production of oil and gas in Utah and several

other states.

lnternational acknowledges that to facilitate exploration and production, Operators need an

efficient mechanism for dealing with mineral owners. However, lnternational's philosophy has long
been that fairness to mineral owners should be paramount, and in balancing the competing interests,
the process should lean toward protection of mineral owners' rights. lnternational believes that this
philosophy also serves the best interests of the state, since most of the economic benefits to mineral
owners are enjoyed in Utah by Utah residents, while many of the benefits to Operators are taken out of
the state.

lnternational is concerned that the proposed rule changes unduly favor large production
companies at the expense of mineral owners, and urges the Board to consider the need for stronger
notice provisions, additional protections for mineral owners on subsequent wells within a unit, and strict
rules concerning Joint Operating Agreements.

As to notice, the proposed rule would substantially increase the consequences of a notice to
which there is no response. The new rule would apply non-consent penalties up to 400 percent, likely
eliminating any prospect of benefit to a mineral owner from the very minerals they own. Moreover, the
effect of the notice would not be limited to a single well, as it is in,every other state, but would apply to
all subsequent wells in the Unit. ln light of these consequence, lnternational believes that the proposed

rules must contain the strongest possible notice requirements.

International Petroleum, LLC
4834 South Highland Drive, Suite 200, Salt Lake City, UT 84 t I 7

Office: 801 -278-4900 Fax: 801-278-4981
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Absent strong notice requirements, lnternational believes that Operators will have little
incentive to make more than a cursory attempt at notice. Since the consequence of a failed notice are
force-pooling on terms that would be substantial more favorable to the Operator than any reasonable

lease terms, the potential, if not incentive, for abuse is substantial and apparent. lndeed, even under
the existing rules, it has not been unusualfor lnternationalto have little trouble locating and leasing
small mineral owners after larger Operators have determined them to be "unlocatable." ln some
instances, it has taken no more than a few hours to locate and contact these parties using nothing more
than resources that are readily available on the internet.

lnternational urges that the notice provision be strengthened in two ways. First, the notice
provision should require actualdiligence in giving notice. The electronic revolution has rendered notice
by publication largely ineffective, but it has given everyone very readily available resources to locate

individuals and companies. The notice provision should impose specific requirements as to the means

Operators should use to locate owners. At a minimum, Operators should be required to exhaust

information readily available to the public on all state and publicly available internet resources.

Second, the notice provision should include consequences to Operators from failure to make
reasonable efforts to give notice. For example, the Board could adopt a provision under which a

landowner who had been classified as "unlocatable," upon showing that it was in fact locatable through
reasonable means the mineral owner/Lessee which located and leased the "unlocatable", would be

entitled to an interest in the well free of any risk compensation assessment and with the average

weighted royalty in the Unit, with the Operator to pay all costs of the process. Such a provision would
protect owners who may otherwise be treated unfairly, but more importantly, would create an incentive
for operators to use greater care in locating and providing notice to owners.

ln addition to the notice issue, lnternational urges the Board to reconsider the consequences of
force pooling on subsequent wells in a Unit. The effect of the proposed rule appears to be that an

owner who is deemed non-consent on the first well, whether by election or because they are deemed

"unlocatable", would remain non-consent for all subsequent wells. As a practical matter, that result
would be an involuntary forfeiture of the mineral interest, because the owner would have no realistic
opportunity to lease the interest, and except in rare circumstances, the risk compensation penalty

would consume all of the production revenue.

Essentially, this change will shift the burden from Operators to landowners with respect to
pooling on subsequent wells. Few landowners have the resources, knowledge or experience necessary

to protect their own interests by pursuing a "filing of and hearing upon a petition" before the Board.

lnternational is not aware of any state that has imposed such far-reaching consequences of a single

opportunity for notice and election.

As an alternative, lnternational would recommend that at a minimum, new notice is required to
all mineral owners on each successive well, and owners deemed to be non-consenting on a prior well be

entitled to full participation in subsequent wells upon a new consent election.

I Intemational Petrol eum, LLC
4834 South Highland Drive, Suite 200, Salt Lake City, UT 84117

Office: 801-278-4900 Fax: 801-278-4981
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Finally, lnternational is concerned about the potential for abuse of owner's rights through the
terms of a joint operating agreement. For instance, if a Joint Operating Agreement approved in

connection with an initial well imposes a substantial risk compensation assessment, but the initial well
then proves available reserves for production on future wells, a similar risk compensation assessment on
future wells would be unwarranted. Moreover, lnternational has observed that some Operators may
include provisions in a JoA, including primarily in Article XVI additional provisions of the standard-form
JOA that create profit centers for the Operator and impose unjustified costs on owners. An example is

provisions imposing unit-based charges for water disposal, facilities, and so forth. lnternational would
recommcnd provisions to rcstrict Operators from including such provisions in a JOA, and require that
JOA terms applicable to non-consenting owners and small owners be at least as favorable as the most
favorable terms of any agreement between the Operator and any other owner or leaseholder within the
unit.

lnternational appreciates the Board's efforts in considering the proposed rules and understands
the difficulty of finding solutions that willsatisfy both Operators and owners. However, lnternational
believes that when viewed from the position of the landowner, the proposed rules are unfair to
landowners. lnternational urges the Board to reject the proposed rule or to modify the rules as

suggested above.

Also, lnternational wants the Board to consider the potential unforeseen effects from any rules
that would diminish competition in the future and thereby devaluing the land owner's mineral rights.
lnternational believes that the Board should use caution and error in favor of protecting the correlative
rights of mineral owners and not apply to any future wells, just like every other state.

Thank you for your attention to these comments.

Sincerely,

Bryon

Presi r-Manager

Intemationai ijrtoiiuni, lr,b '

4834 South Highland Drive, Suite 200, Salt Lake City, UT 841l7
Offlrce: 80 1-278-4900 Fax: 801-278-498 I
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^R649-2-8a. Consenting to Participate in a Well

l.

1,1, trxeeutc-ad de

1'?' .

the-wetland-applieabled+iRing-un.it'l+ith +he_ope+ato@
may be

to all ownels the Notice of Opportunit)z to Participate described in R649- I - I .

2. An owner shall be deerned a "consenting or,vner" as defined in Utah Code $40-6-2

(4) ilf, within 30 days from the date the Notice ofOpportunity toParticipateisreceivedor

such later date as provided for by the Notice of Opportunity to Participate, or by written

agreement, an owner has delivered to the operator:

2.0.1. An executed AFE, and

2.O.2. Pavment of ifs nronorti share of the AFE'd cost. and

2.0.3. An executed JOA or a written ob.iection to the JOA identit,ving the speciflc terms of .

the proposed JOA to which the owner objects and stating briefly the reasons fbl the objection.

Wltten oUjeetien rsvisie

medi,fieatiens/a+te+native

@s€siflfi€u+h€reofr+b ewner shalt bc dce

2. l Failure of an owner to comnlv with reouirements of Subsection (2) shal I result in

thedeterminationbytheboardthattheownerisa'honconsentingowner" as defined in Utah

Code $40-6-2(1 l).andsubjecttheownertotherisk compensation award under. and other

provisions of. Utah Code

-$40-6-6.5 as may be determined by the board .

:.

ingeedfaithrqieetssaidowner'sprepesed modifieation#alternateprevisionststheJOAmay
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pulsuant to section 2.0.3 above. the consenting owner and opelatol shall negotiate in good

laith to resolve the matter. lf the consenting owner and opelator have not reached

agreement. the proposed opelations shall proceed subject to a resolution ofthe matter by

the board. which either palty may request at any time as lollows;

3.1. If the operator has filed a Request for Agency Action forcompulsorypoolingof

ownersinthewellandassociateddrilling unit has been filed, either the owner or the operator

may move the board to determine the reasonableness of the costs charged and/or the terms

ofthe JOA between the owner and operator as part ofthat proceeding, and

3.2. If no Request for Agency Action has been filed for compulsory pooling of owners

in the well and associated drilling unit, then either the owner or the operator may file a

Request for Agency Action wi*ri r of the ewner's

iyrklei+efuiffis, the hearing upon which shall be limited toaddressingthedjtpUlgq,lprmsof

theJOA"i+$isp ien*

by the boar4as just andleassnable; and the tel'rns of t@in

egerate+ana*eewnel-ina@
3.43.. rf the JOA is heald B

and operator shall be deemed bound by the terms olthe JOA regardless of the outcomel

provided. however. that fbr good cause shorvn. the board may grant the request ofan owner

lvho does not prevail at the healing to be excused from the JOA and to be treated as a

nonconsenting owner. In that cil'cumstance, the opel'ator shall return to the owner any AFE

moneypaid. lf^@
theboarddeterminestheowner,sobjectionstothe

costs charged arejustified, the operator shall apply the amounts over and above thosefound

to be reasonable charges as a credit against the owner's proportionate share of future

operational expenses.

4. An operator who has received payment of AFE'd costs from an ownel lvho

has complied with the provisions is]ens-of
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rSubsection(2)shall deposit the proceeds in a separate trust account in a federally insured

bank or savings and loan institution:

4.1. Thedepositshalleaminterestatthehighestratebeing offeredbythatinstitutionforthe

amountandtermofsimil ardemand deposits.

4.2. Theoperatormaycommingletheproceedsonlywithproceeds received from other

simi larly situated owners.

4.3. Applicable bank/financial institution fees shall be deducted.

4.4. Upan rcsqlulLiAn o.lthedilputed JOA terms by the board, pPaymentof

principal andaccrued interest fromthetrust account shall be made to the operator, e1'l,vbglq

applicable. retulned to the ownel pursuant to section 3.4.j@
f-o*th in the written Notiee ef Oppoltunity to Pal'tieipate are eemmeneed rvithin 120 days

eft€r€xeirati€n €f+h€ l
5. In determining a resolution ol'an)i dispute regalding the terms of a JOA,

the board should endeavor to apportion among the palties only the actual costs of

operations. and lor any costs paid to third-parties alflliated with the operators or owners.

the board shall deem the actual cost to be no more than the actual costs incurred b), such

third-party affiliate in ploviding the goods or services to the operator,

4.5. If operations as set forth in the written Notice of Opportunity to Participate are not

commenced within 120 days after expirationoftheelectionperiodprovidedin Subsection(l),

then, absent the owner's written agreement to the contrary, the owner's consentand

agreementshallbenullandvoid,theoperatormustreturn the tendered AFE'd amount plus

accrued interest, but deducting applicable bank/financial institution fees, thereon to the

owner within 30 days of the expiration of the 120-day period, and a new written Notice of

Opportunity to Participate must be provided if the well is to be re-proposed.

R649-2-9a. Notice to Unlocatable and Unidentified Owners.

1. Either an owner who is not identifiable, but may claim ownership by, through, or

under the estate of a deceased owner of record, or an owner who is not locatable, may be

determined by the board to be a nonconsenting owner if:

1.1. The operator, concurrent with the filing of a Request for Agency Action for

compulsory pooling, files with the board an expartemotion fornoticebypublication in a

newspaper of general circulation in the county where the well is located for two (2)
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consecutive weeks prior to the hearing date, which motion shall be accompanied by a

proposed form ofsuch notice to be published, and anaffidavitoutlininginsufficientdetailthe

operator'sreasonable diligent and good faith efforts to identify and locate such owners

including at a minimum:

1.1.1.^Alistingofallsuchowners;provided,ifsuchowners are unknown, then identifying .

them as parties not already leased or participating in the well at issue and claiming by,

through or under the estate ofthe deceased owner ofrecord;

1.1.2. The name, address, email address and telephone number ofa contact person for

the operator to respond to the notice; and

.l I ? All of the information sef forfh in Notice of Ollortrrnity to Particifrate, hrrf,

in lieu of an AFE, and a JOA, a statementthatanAFEforthesubjectwellandaproposedJOA

agreement shall be provided by the operator to the owner ifa response to the notice is received

before the hearing.

1.2. Theboardfindstheoperatorhasexercisedsuchreasonable diligentandgoodfaith

effortsandfindstheproposedformofnotice is acceptable, and issues an order granting the

motion, andproof ofsuchpublicationissuppliedbysaidnewspaperpublisherandfiled with the

board, and

1.3. No response, either agreeing to lease or to otherwise participate in the subject well,

is received by the operator from any such owner prior to the hearing.

2 An owner to be a nonconsentins owner rrnder this section shall be subiect

only to the minimum statutory risk compensation awald of 150 percent as specitled in Utah

Code $ 40-6-6.5 (aXdXiXD).
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3. An owner deemed tn he e nnn nq owner rrnder th is section rvhn s I ater

identified or located shall be provided notice and permitted to palticipate in all operations

thereaftel on the same terms as the consenting owners.

R649-2-9b. Imposition of Statutory Risk Compensation Award.

Indeterminingthelevelofanyriskcompensationawardimposed within the range of l50o/o

to 400o/o specified in Utah Code $ 40-6-6.5(4Xd)(i)(D), the board may consider, among

other factors the geologic and engineering uncertainties and difficulties in drilling the

subject^well, the availability of information from prior drilling and development in the area,

aruLthe costs of the well;..



or the terms

R649-2-13. ApplicationofaCompulsoryPoolingOrdertoSubsequently Drilled Wells in

a Drilling Unit.

l. An initial board order compulsory pooling all interests in a drilling unit, including the

terms and conditions of a JOA as adopted by the board, shall apply to any subsequently

drilled well in the drilling unit as authorized under Utah Code $ 40-6-6.5(12), subject to

compliance with the following:
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ll The shall have delivered to all owners in the unit a new Notice of

Opportunity to Participate in the subsequent well, allowing each owner the opportunit.y to

participate as a consenting ownel on such welll an{

l.l4 Theoperatorhasfiledwiththeboardamotiontomodify the initial order to apply

its terms to an additional well inthe drilling unit which sets forth by affidavit:

I .]*.1. The docket and cause numbers of said initial board order;

1.\I.2.The location, identification, and description of the well drilled to which the order

is to apply;

1.Q!.3. An identification of those owners who the operator asserts have not consented

to participate in the subsequent well afterhavingbeenprovidedaNoticeofanOpportunityto

Participate and failing to consent or make objections as allowed by R649-2-8a, and those

owners who are either locatable, unlocatable, or cannot be identified;

|.\tr.4. Certifrcation that the operator has made reasonable efforts to locate and provide

notice to the alleged nonconsenting owners which shall include:

t.t -a-t - .Copies of the written Notice of C'tpportunity to Participate sent to

them together with a proof of service; or

1.1-4.2, Proof of notice hy publication as Fquired hy R649-?:94(l.?)ifany

suchallegednonconsentingownerisunlocatable or not identifi ed.

l.a+.5. A statement that the average weighted landowner's royaltyforthedrillingunit

remains the same as that provided for in the initial board order or a calculation ofthe average

weighted landowner'sroyaltyforthedrillingunitatthetimeofcommencement of the drilling

of the subsequent well as provided in Utah Code



$40-6-6.s(6);

1.]*.6. The anticipated costs of plugging the well; and

l.\*.7. Thefiskcompensationawardasdeterminedbytheboard in the original order.

1.3p. The motion to modify the initial board order has been mailed by the operator, together

with copies of the initial board orderandarecitationoftheprovisionsofutahCode$40-6-

6.5(12) and R649-2-8a to all such alleged nonconsenting owners, with a certificationof

serviceevidencingthesameexecutedandfi ledwith the board; and

1.{3. Within 30 days of the mailing of the motion, no party has filed any objection to

the motion to modify the initial board ordertoapplytothesubsequentlydrilledwellinthe

drillingunit, including without limitation objection to said party's alleged nonconsent

status, the applicable risk compensation percentage or thereasonablenessoftheactualcosts

incurredforthesubsequently drilled well.

2. Upon a written notice filed with the board stating that the foregoing conditions have

been satisfied, the board may enter an order declaring its initial compulsory pooling order

to be applicabletosuchsubsequentlydrilledwell,withthemodifications for the matters

addressed in the motion to modify theorder.

3. If an owner or other person with an interest affected by themotionshallhavefiledan

objectionwithin30daysofthemailing of the motion to modify the order including but not

limited to an objection to said person's alleged nonconsent status, the applicable risk

compensation percentage, or the reasonableness ofthe costs ofthewell,thentheboardshall

setatimeforahearinginaccordance with Rules of Practice Before the Board in R64l-100 et.

seq.

3-1- .l'he hearing shall he limited to the addressing the ohjectionstothemotion

tomodifytheorderasassertedbyanyparty in the objections fi led;

? ^ Jhe qfreral,g!",,strall ,h?vq the hrrrden tQ,s4!isfy the recl'!!q!le4ts of IItah

Code $40-6-6.5 for the granting ofthe motion and the objecting owner shall have the burden

ofestablishingmerit to its objections; and

3.3. Theboardshallenteranorderdeterminingtheapplication of the initial order to the

subsequent well as tqlg any party who hled objections, and how the initial order wi!! apply

to others who have not objected.

4. If there are no objections made to the motion to modify theinitialcompulsorypooling
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order, the initial ordershall apply to the subsequent well as requested.

5. The terms of any JOA adopted by the board in an initial compulsorypoolingorderand

applicabletoanysubsequentordermay notbeinthecontraventionoftheprovisionsofUtah

Code $40-6-6.5, including providing that an owner shall be entitled to receive Notice Of

Opportunity to Participate in any subsequent well proposed in the drilling unit regardless

of the owner's prior consent or nonconsent status on a prior well in the drillingunit.


